Pilate

who is this broken man
cluttering up my hallway

Who is this unfortunate?

Oh so this is Jesus Christ, I am

someone Christ King of the Jews
Solo

really quite surprised you look so small not a king at all We all

Solo

know that you are news but are king King of the Jews

Solo

that's what you
What do you mean by that
That is not an answer
You're deep in trouble friend
Someone Christ King of the
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Jews how can some-one in your state be so cool about his fate amazing

thing this silent king since you
come from gal li lee then you need not come to me You're Herod's race!

your Her ods case
Solo
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Ho San. na Hey San. na san na San. na Ho San. na Hey San. na Ho and
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Ho San- na Hey San- na san na San- na Ho San- na Hey San. na Ho and
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Pno.
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Solo

\( \text{how} \)

Hey J C J C please ex-
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\( \text{how} \)

Hey J C J C please ex-
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Pno.
Solo

plain to me you had ev'rything where is it

Solo

plain to me you had ev'rything where is it

Solo

now?

Solo

now?
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now?
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